EduCATiOn rEViEW
Charles Anfield, CGCS, Heritage Bluffs Golf Course

Midwest Turf Clinic
The MAGCS Members once again met at the always spectacular, Medinah Country Club for their
premiere education event of the year. Of course I’m talking about the 59th presentation of the Midwest
Turf Clinic and Annual Meeting. Once again, the “cracker” Staff of the Education Committee Chaired by
Dave Groelle, CGCS from Royal Melbourne Country Club did not disappoint. The theme for this year’s Clinic
was “It’s Tournament Time.”
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i asked Curtis what the maximum size tree it could handle. Superintendent with experience in maintenance and
“There’s nothing here that it can’t handle, ” he answered.
grow-ins, Tim spent 20 years with the uSGA as director
On the day of this presentation, Curtis was meeting with
of Championship Agronomy.
the Green Committee and Board of directors later to decide the
Tim began with a few pieces of advice. “no one apprecifate of a fair amount of mature oak trees marked for removal.
ates Superintendents and i don’t know why. Also, brown
The meeting went well into the night but the resolution passed. is not the new green, green (as in money) is the new green.
This was to be sure, a difficult but big step in the agronomic
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On June 5, the preparations on site for the event begin.
Much of the major “in house” work will begin after
iV. Follow up
the ryder Cup ends. Work will need to be done to restore
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the damage from the galleries and equipment used during
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the event. if that’s not enough, future renovation work
was recently approved for course #1 in 2012. The Club
V. Execution
will bring in Tom doak and renaissance Golf for a re-design.
a. Course set up issues
Curtis and his Staff will be busy next year.
b. rules of golf
Curtis also mentioned the Class A/SM GCSAA gold
Tim ended his presentation and left us with a few bits
membership card will get you access each day to the
of wisdom for consideration.
tournament for you and your spouse. Furthermore, Curtis
will be working with the Midwest to ask for volunteer help.
1. Purchase a prism to measure “true” height of cut
Look for communications forthcoming.
Tim Moraghan, Principal: Aspire Golf Consulting took
on greens.
the podium for his presentation, “Everyday Championship
Agronomy.” Aspire taps into an extensive and knowledgeable 2. in stress conditions, sometimes its best do nothing.
network comprised of leading golf industry professionals with
When in doubt, don’t do anything.
decades of experience and who understand the importance
of long-term relationships. Based on client needs, Moraghan
3. Make sure tee markers are 7 paces apart.
and his associates create short and long term golf conditioning programs, facilitate the master planning process,
4. Bunkers
develop event solicitation and preparation strategies and fit
a. Check for proper sand depth
Superintendents with the best courses through Aspire Golf’s
b. Make sure bunker has defined margins
placement division. in addition to his work as a Golf Couse
c. Work on drainage
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